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UCCA REPRESENTATIVES CALL ON
BELGIAN MISSION TO THE U.N.

G.O. P. RALLIES FOR LINCOLN
CENTENNIAL IN CHICAGO

METRO DISTRICT U.N.A. HOLDS
GENERAL MEETING

1918-NOVEMBER FIRST-1960

і

NEW YORK. N.Y.. Oct. 26
In a lengthy conversation
(Staff).—A delegation of the the UCCA delegates explained
Ukrainian Congress Committee the present situation of the
of America presented a special Ukrainian people under Rus
memorandum to the Belgian sian communist domination,
Permanent Mission to the U.N. and pointed to the present dis
on the plight of the Ukrain cussion on colonialism at the
ian people under the Russian U.N. General Assembly. Mr.
colonial rule and oppression.
Harford was thoroughly ac
The delegation, consisting of quaintcd with the Ukrainian
Dmytro Halychyn. UCCA presi problem and expressed his
dent, Walter Dushnyck, editor sympathetic understanding. He
of UCCA publications, Stephen said that while studying at
Jarema. UCCA executive di the University of Louvain, he
rector, and Dr. Vincent Shan- met a number of Ukrainian
dor, secretary of the Pan- students with whom he main
American Ukrainian Confer tained close friendly relations.
ence, was received by Mr. Eti- He said that Belgium is sym
enne Harford. Alternate Rep pathetic to all the enslaved na
resentative of Belgium to the tions, not only those which
United Nations, who acted on were conquered by Communist
behalf of Ambassador M. W. Russia after 1915. but those
Loridan, Permanent
Repre- j which fell victim to Moscow's
sentative of Belgium to the colonial expansion in 1920 and
thereafter.
United Nations.

A n n i v e r s a r y Message From
Eisenhower Received by UCCA
LA QUINTA. Calif. — In a
telegram to Dr. Lev E. Dobriansky. Chairman of UCCA,
President Dwight D. Eisenhow
er sent the following message:
"It is a privilege to join in
the observance of the twentieth
anniversary of the Ukrainian
Congress Committee of Amer
ica.

"America owes much to the
patriotism, skills, and enterpris
ing spirit of her citizens of
Ukrainian origin. The Free
World owes much to all nv?n
and women who hold high the
banners of liberty and work to
advance the rights of humanity
in every land.
Dwight D. Eisenhower."

NigON SENDS HIS GREETINGS

LESAWYEK AND MOST OF HIS EXECUTIVE
RE-ELECTED

LODGE AND KEKSTEN SPEAK
CHICAGO. III., October 23
(Staff).
The American Na
tionalities for Nixon - Lodge
staged a gigantic Lincoln Cen
tennial Rally at the Northwest
Armory here today. Before a
crowd of some 10,000 Republi
cans of Ukrainian, Greek.
Italian. Slovak, Lithuanian and
Estonian descent, the Grand
Old Party paraded its candi
dates: Henry C. Lodge for Vice
President. William G. Stratton
for Governor. Samuel W. Witwer for Senator, and others
John Duzansky. of Chicago's
Ukrainian community was cochairman of the Rally.
The Ukrainian Band under
the direction of Capt. John H.
Вага bash performed
during
the musical portion of the pro
gram, and girls in Ukrainian
costumes joined with others
dressed in the native garb of
their respective nationalities to
present the audience with a
colorful pageant.
Former Ambassador Lodge,
his wife, and the Governor
of Illinois William G. Stratton
received a ringing ovation from
the huge throng.
Mr. Lodge brought Wfith him
a message .of encouragement
which told the people to stand
up for their country, for their
nationality, for the freedqm,
and for the .freedom of all peo
ple everywhere. He also urged
the people to stand up to tfie
Communiets.
Also speaking a t the Rally

was f o r m e r
Congressman
Charles Kersten. He stated
that as in Lincoln's time, 100
years ago. so now too the burn
ing issue is the permanent coexistance between slavery and
freedom.
Kersten strongly criticized
Sen. Kennedy's willingness to.
surrender the title to the two'
Chinese islands of Quemoy
and Matsu. and said: "Such a
willingness implies the Chinese
Communists have legitimate
title to the Chines-"? mainland.
It also implies that the Interna
tional Communist. Conspiracy
has legitimate right to Poland,
Hungary. Ukraine, Chechoslo
vakia. Yugoslavia. Rumania.
Bulgaria, East German;:. North
Korea, North Vietnam. Lithu
ania. Latvia, Estonia. Armenia;
Byelorussia, Russia. Georgia.
Azerbaijan and all the nonRussian nations of the Soviet
Union."
Branding
the
Communist
Revolution as the campaign of
the Devil whose battle cry is
hate, the former Congressman
added: "Those of you who have
lived under the. Communist rule
have seen the works of that
hate in the forests of Rainai, in
Lithuania and Vinnitsa in the
Ukraine . . . "
The crowd at the Rally was
estimated at 1,0,000, and the
organizers expressed satisfac
tion with the successful turn
out of the event.

CITY HALL IX LVIV. capital of Western Ukraine, where the
Ukrainian national Hag was hoisted on November 1. 1918,
proclaiming the establishment of the Western Ukrainian Na
tional Republic.

NOVEMBER MESSAGE OF
BISHOP AMBROSE

NEW YORK. Oct. 22 (Staff). ,treasurer; Dr. Vasyl Palidvor
organizer;
Prof.
Edward
A General Meeting of the
New York Metropolitan Dis Znrsky and Ivan Vasylyshyn,
trict Committee of the Ukrain members. Messers I. Wynyk.
ian National Association took P. Marko and M. Troyan were
place last night in the Ukrain- elected tip the Auditing Board
'iin National Home. In the
Young Organization
election of the new executive
which was on the agenda of the
In the discussion of old and
meeting, Joseph Lesawycr, Su new business. Mr. Halychyn
preme Vice President of the and Mr. Pndoch analyzed the
UNA. was re-elected as head of gains and losses in member
the District Committee.
ship in the Metro District. It
Present at the meeting, appeared thai while some
along with d o s e to one hun branches made great strides in
dred representatives of most gaining new members others,
of the UNA Branches in the especially those whose average
metropolitan area, were mem age of membership is quite
bers of the Supreme Assembly high, registered losses which
of the UNA. namely President showed
up
in
a
small
Dmytro Halychyn. Joseph Le net loss of the Metro District
sawycr and Mrs. Anne Her as the whole. Supreme Secre
man. Vice President and Vice tary Padoch added encourage
Presidentess, respectively; Sec ment by stating that at present
retary Jaroslaw Padoch, and 2/3 of UNA members are
Auditor Peter Kuchma.
young people and 1 3 adults.
"We arc a young organization."
Room for More .Members
he said.
In his annual report Mr.
Mrs. Herman suggested that
Lesawycr stated that the an
niversary membership cam UNA should hire a woman or
paign was quite successful, but ganizer in order to gain' more
that there is always room for members among the women.
more members in the UNA. He
Fulfill the Obligation
urged all those present not to
rest ;.fter the campaign, for
Anthony Dragan. Editor-inthese campaigns will be always Chief of Sroboda. remided
with us. He said that higher those present and their branch
goals will be set as the current members to fulfill the obliga
ones are reached.
tion of the past UNA conven
Mr. Lesawycr also comment tions in answering the call for
ed on the 65th Anniversary voluntary contributions to the
Celebrated of UNA which took subscription of Svoboda, The
place in New York during his Ukrainian Weekly and the
term of o/fice, and said that Rainbow. Mr. Dragan also out
although the event required a lined the current publication
tremendous clfort. it was very projects which are underway
successful and the financial de at Svoboda.
ficit* which resulted from it
Stephen Kowalshuk. head of
have already been covered.
Soyuzivka Balls and the the UNA Scholarship Fund,
Scholarship Fund which enjoy familiarized the delegates of
Ihe sponsorship of the New the plans which the Fund hns
York District Committee filled for the next few months, in
the reel of the remarks of the cluding a ball in Feb.. 19B1.
Stephen Chemych. president of
retiring president.
Following the reports of the the Ukrainian Studies Chair
other members of the execu Fund, asked the UNA members
tive, an election took place for support of. this campaign
which saw most of the mem to establish a Ukrainian Studies
bers of the executive re-elected. Chair at an American univer
The new executive is made up sity.
of the following people: Jo
After the meeting Joseph
seph Lesawycr - president: Lesawycr shared with the au
Mary Demydehuk and Dr. Va dience his impressions of Soviet
syl Vyshyvany. vice presidents; I'kraine which he had recently*
V. Nykyforuk and W. Ciupa visited, and showed a film of
.secret a lies; II. Yaremchuk
his trip.

Another ^eTegram received the more than two million
by Dr. Dobriansky came from Americans of Ukrainian An
FIRST SUNDAY MARKED FOR OBSERVANCE
Vice President Richard M. cestry which your uniquely na
Nixon. It stated:
tional organization represents.
STAMFORD. Conn. His Ex ties, our fraternal and other
cellency Bishop Ambrose Se national organizations, and-for
"As the branches and mem I also congratulate you for the
Childr.cn
in
Ukrainian
Costumes
Were
First
nyshyn of Stamford sent a mes- them we should thank the
ber organizations of the Ukrain dedicated leadership you have
To Reach Him
I sage to all the parishes on the Lord."
ian Congress Committee of given this organization for
I Occasion of the November up- General observance of No
— America, Inc. celebrated their over a decade and I wish you
ROCHESTER. N. Y . — D u r  ribbon. Both were dressed in . rising.
vember 1st is recommended by
20th anniversary during the success in your effort on behalf
ing a recent visit of Democratic the Ukrainian national cos
In the massage Bishop Am- Bishop Senyshyn in the follow
month Of October, I960, I wish of freedom. Regards.
! brose says that November 1st ing way: "This year I hereby
to send my warm greetings to
Richard M. Nixon." candidate' for president, John tumes.
The youngsters explained has become for many Ukrain appoint the first Sunday in
F. Kennedy to Rochester, N. Y.
blue and yellow arc the na
a crowd of 3,500 welcomed him tional colors of free Ukraine. ians an anniversary symbolic November, November 6. 19(50.
of their struggle for independ as the day for commemorating
at the airport, according to
Mike and Shirley arc the ence. It was lack of unity at the November uprising. It is
Arthur Deutch of Rochester. children of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Crucial times in our history, my sincere desire that all com
The report says that as soon Sypian of Rochester, and Mrs says the message, and the mon memorial services he conNEW YORK, N. Y. — The consumer good:;, which is the as Senator Kennedy came out Sypian is a committeewoman greed of our neighbors which ducted with dignity. All com
Ukrainian Congress Committee result of a deliberate policy of of the plane, ten-year-old Mi of the Ukrainian Democratic have not given our people the munities, organizations, and
of America rejected as "de Moscow to keep the Ukrainians chael Sypian and his eight-year organigatiun.
opportunity to enjoy the gifts the faithful should take part
void of truth and based totally in economic misery so that old sister Shirley were first to
The whole family are mem given by the DevineProvidence. in the Devjno Services and ap
on communist lies and fabrica they will not have an oppor reach him with a bouquet of bers of Branch .41(5, Ukrainian
The Bishop's letter goes on to propriate commemorative pro
tions" the statements regard tunity to think of their politi vellow roses tied with a blue National Association.
say. "We Ukrainian Catholics grams. Our Ukrainian heroes
cal
aspirations.
ing Ukraine of Nicholas V. Podin America arc more fortunate fought and died for the unity
gomy. first secretary of Com
than <>ur brothers and sisters in of Ukraine. \лЛ us honor
The UCCA memorandum also
munist Party of Ukraine, made charged that despite the claim
I'kraine because wc can enjoy their memory, preserving this
in a major address at the U.N. of Podgorny to a' development
ill those rights which are due unity by our solidarity at these
General Assembly on October of culture and science and tech
to human dignity. Wc have Dcvihe Services ami comme
4. 1960.
our Church, our clergy, (HI! morative programs honoring
nology in Ukraine, the Ukrain
The rebuttal is contained in ian language is persecuted in
schools, our press, our chari these heroes.'"
a four-page memorandum which Ukraine and Russification is
The word UKRAINE ap ly false impressions from halfthe Ukrainian Congress Com rampant in the supposedlypears in the newspapers quite facts and propaganda;
mittee of America, an Ameri independent Ukrainian Soviet
>ften now and is no longer
The Ukrainian lx>oths pres
can organization representing Socialist Republic.
the mystery word it was in ent a picture of Ukrainian folk
over two million American citi
Finally, the memorandum
the not so distant past. How art, culture and even history.
zens of Ukrainian ancestry, is charged that Podgorny's at
ever, there sill exist many mis A leaflet or booklet in Eng
sued and dispatched to every tack against Prime Minister
HELPED MANY THOUSAND UKRAINIANS conceptions as to who the lish is distributed in order to
U.N. Delegation as well as to John G. Diefcnbnker of Canada
the American press.
NEW YORK. NY. The R t Swanstrom
helped
several Ukrainians are and what kind amplify the information pre
for his defense of the freedomThe memorandum of the loving Ukrninian people was
Rev. Msgr. Edward M. Swans thousands of European re of a culture they have Now sented by the exhibits. In the
UCCA challenged Podgorny's inspired by Moscow, and not by
trom. executive director of the fugees, including over 35.000 more than ever it is vitally im past years the themes of the
to the Ukrainian exhibits have been
assertion that Ukraine is free the Ukrainian people, as Pod
G a t h o i і c Relief Services
Ukrainian refugees and dis portant to present
Women of the Princely Era.
and independent as he claimed gorny stated.
N.C.W.C.. has been name I place,! persons, to come to this American public evidences of
in his address:
auxiliary bishop t,> Francis country for permanent reset the distinctive character of Mazepa. Princess Olga. The
"The legions of Ukrainian
,,'Ukrainian folk art music, etc.. llutz'il People, etc. This year's
"If Ukraine is truly inde
Cardinal Spcllmnn. Archbishop tlementSeveral
order to further clarify the theme is Ukrainian Folk Art,
pendent, where then is an inde patriots will remain eternally
of New York. The appoint Americans worked mder Bishpendent Ukrainian army, a і grateful to Prime Minister
ment
marie by Pop- John >\> Swanstrom. tw«of them inі j Impression of an independent with displays of embroideries,
Diefenbaker for his moral and
Ukrainian monetary system ?
X.XI1J. was announced by the executive capacity W a 1 t e r | people who arc not "litt}c" wood-carvings, weaving, etc..
intrepid challenge of the Rus
with a special'feature connect
ApostC-Ис Delegation in Wash Dushnyck who for mm years j Russians.
Where is a true, independent |
sian totalitarian enslavers and
ington.
Ukrainian foreign policy, which colonialists. The Ukrainians in
was on His staff of which і For the 10th SUVccssive year ing regional geography with
would express the actual will the United States and Canada
The blshopwtlect has served three years he served in South the Regional Council of the regional dress Or costume.
and interest of the Ukrainian and their descendants are gra Republican Women with Mrs. Nixon at the Coliseum—left to since 1947 as hv.ui of Catholic America, and Dr. Bohdan Kar- I Ukrainian National Women's The exhibit booths and mat
people, and not echo subser tified that the Western leaders right: Mrs. Sllversten, President of Federation of Women's Re Relief Services-National Cath pewych, as one of the place j {League of America (Suyu/. erials are financed through the
| t'krainok) is taking part in sale of tickets to the Exposi
viently the voice of Moscow, are beginning to sec the true publican Clnbs of New York State; Mrs. Jane Piznnk. Member olic Welfare Conference, an ment directors.
і the Women's International Ex- tion which are sold at a con
the jailer of the Ukrainian and nature and character of Com of Nationalities Committee; Miss Zoriana Wyshywany; Mrs. agency operated by American
During
Msgr.
Swanstrom's
other non-Russian nations in munist Russia, an extensive Mary Dushnyck, member of the American Nationalities Advis bishops to aid refugees and administration the agency ex | position, November 7 to 13 at siderable discount by the Soyuz
ory Committee; Mrs. Richard M. Nixon; Miss ilalyna Salak:
Ukra'inok branches in the Me
the USSR?", the memorandum conglomerate
panded to the point that it is j the Armory on 34th Street and
empire
built .Mrs. Nelson Rockefeller; .Miss Christine Osadea; Mrs. Tanhi conduct overseas operations.
| Park Avenue in New York tropolitan area. It is hoped
asked.
In
that
capacity
Bishop
d
i
s
t
r
i
b
u
t
i
n
g
more
relief
through the conquest and en (badca; Mrs. Jnta Bitan; and Mrs. Oksana Jetter.
fhaiMhe Ukrainian American
The memorandum recalled slavement of hapless people."
throughout the world than all I City, with the above objective
і The week-long exhibit ia visited publicVtH support the Ukrain
that Ukraine was proclaimed
NEW YORK.—One of the lish. Greek. Chinese. Lithuan expressed her deep apprecia other private United States re-.
ian National Women's League
The memorandum concluded
an independent state on Janu
Ш whom
thousands
^f , P * ° ^ ™
* > in this work for the good of
outstanding
attractions and ian, Hungarian. Slovak, as weV tion and very poingnantly re lid agencies combined. B i %,jof
that
U.N.
delegates
now
have
are completely
ignor
ary 22. 1918 and was recog
op
Swanstrom
will
continue!
nized by many states, including an excellent opportunity to highlights of the reception for as rhnny other national group. minded the audience of about to head Catholic Relief Service, ant of any knowledge concern- the Ukrainian cause by pur
Mrs. Richard Mr. Nixon, spon
chasing tickets from members
Mrs.
Nelson
Rockefeller 10.000 people that many Of
Communist Ruseia, which even test the Isincerity of Nikita S.
N.C.W.C. and a d m i n i s - "
\
, °
? > ™ W * » ! and advertised centers
sored *by the Federation of with the assistance of all tlw the costumed young women ices
tually conquered the country Khrushchev in his proposal to
have the United Nations in Women's Republican Clubs of ! young costumed ladies, pres represented countries which I rate the National Catholic Reby the end of 1920.
New York State last Friday.
settlement Council, which con
The memorandum also stated vestigate all c o l o n i a l i s m October 21st. at the New York tented to Mrs. Richard M. Nixie had been deprived of their
sists of the various nationality,
own
sovereign
governments
and
I
a
large
world
globe
in
conn
Ukraine
is
one
of
the
very
that from the economic point
Coliseum, was the participa
of view Ukraine is a colony of first victims of Russian, col tion by a number of young 'monition of the many arduoi- she fervently expressed the immigration and relief councils,!
Moscow, while the Ukrainian onial and imperialist enslave women in their national cos and lengthy trips, taken b • wish that we Americans con including the Ukrainian Cath
the Vice President and Mr- tinue to be concerned and help olic Committee for Refugees.I
people are living in abject eco ment, and the liquidation of tumes.
I Nixon throughout the world ful to these enslaved nations headed by Most Rev. Ambrose:
nomic poverty. It charged that colonialism should start in
so that ultimately they may re- Senyshyn; Bishop of the Stam
Among the nationalities rep Iduring the past eight years.
the Ukrainian people are suf Ukraine, the memorandum con
t Continued on Page I)
Mrs.
Richard
M.
Nixon
cluded.
resented
were
Ukrainian,
Po
ford Exarchate.
fering from . an acute lack of

Kennedy Greeted with Blue and
Yellow in Rochester

Rebut Podgorny's United Nations
Charges

Ukrainian W o m e n Highlight
The Reception for Mrs. Nixon

Ukrainian Folk Art Is the Theme of
Exhibit at the Armory

Msgr . Swanstrom Named Auxiliary
Bishop of New York
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ELECTION SPECIAL

WHICH MAN WILL DO IT BETTER?
By сі.лкьхск
It is now barely a week be
fore the elections and the sound
and the fury of the elec
toral campaign are reaching
their height. The tempers of
both candidates are rising and
the amount of serious ideals
which they are advancing is
iteadily decreasing. Both are
taking positions that will. thej
•rust, bring them to the desired
,'oal but both are having to
deal more and more with real
ly extraneous subjects or to
idvance impossible and self•pntrndictory theses. This is
njite the regular thing in
American electoral campaigns
ihd the sober and intelligent
.'nter will have to use his own
judgment when he goes to the
lolls and he will prdbhbly have
earned litt!e_oi^jiothii»g^ab()ut
he ruaiTTTssues as compnrecjNLo
.vhat he kiu-w at the time of
he political conventions. He
an only deal with this knowl
edge and his interpretation of
he strange events that have
a ken place since then.

л. MANNING
whenever he took a strong po
sition which made it seem like
ly that there would be war, if
the Soviets wished it. They,
have criticized President Eisen
hower for not apologizing to
Khrushchev over the U-2 and
they have by no means sup
ported a majority of the meas
ures of foreign and military
aid which . he recommended.
They have alternately criticiz
ed the Administration's views
on foreign aid have refused to
appropriate the money which
it felt were necessary or they
have interposed conditions that
made those recoritmendations
often unworkable
In other words, while there
has been a general agreement
on the objects of American
foreign policy, there has been
sharp political conflict over
ilmost every detail and these
onllicts have not given rise to
any consistent political lineup
which could give a real clue to
any changes that would take
place, if there were a change
of party in control of the presi
dential office This is natural in
a democratic country where
the opposition is free to ex
press its mind and to advance
as it can its own theories
State Department a Plague of

and international forces that
have been criticizing.
Or. the other hand the prom
ises rnade by Senator Kennedy
attractive as they sound.* run
dirtntly counter to the trend of
obligations already incurred
by n e United States. They are
promises and aspirations and
in many cases they contradict
tho-з statements that are al
ready being made by the lead
ers >f the Democratic Party or
have been made in regard to
devlopments as a whole.

candidates which have often
not been their carefully con
sidered thoughts, for we must
remember that these debates,
however advertised, have not
been like the celebrated Lin
coln-Douglas debates, where
the candidates had the oppor
tunity to reason out their posi
tions and defend them against
the opponent.

F L I G H T OF Y O U T H
By JAROSLAW PADOCU
U.S.A.

Supreme

Secretary

counts that our community life
is more active, that they write
ibout us and know us even
n Washington, nevertheless
things are getting worse for
us. Our children are running
w a y from the Soyuz (UNA—
Ed.). As long as parents paid
lues for the children, it was
ilright.
Now
parents
are
passing in. and children do not
want to pay for themselves
ind do not respect BatkoSoyuz."

A mark of youth is their
activity and their readiness to
serve, and if necessary, to
make sacrifices for an ideal.
Sometimes youth mistaken!)
chooses the wrong path and
unjustified goals. But it is al
Question at Issue
ways on the march, always
The campaign has reached striving, always yearning for
the point where the American something more than its own
hi a word the campaign is people should have taken stock personal welfare. Youth that
rea hing now a stage that it of the real merits of each can would forsake activity or shut
always does every four years. didate and are almost prepar itself in a tight circle of its
Th.- representative of the party ed to give their opinion. The own affairs would betray its
in the presidential office is com question at issue is to accept own nature and would disrupt
Daughter Wants Cash
pelled to build upon the rec the situation, good or ill as it the future of its generation
ord of the past years. The stands today, and adapt it to Because youth is inextricably
That is the sad reality of a
party in opposition even if it the future and build upon it.
bound to the hope of future- cection of our youth as seen
is the dominant party in one It is not enough to say that
by a Secretary from Staten
growth and development. •
Each year on November First Ukrainians throughout th<
or !>oth houses of Congress is the United States has lost pres
Island, the suburb of our
The
history
of
the
Ukrainian
free world observe the anniversary of tin- proclamation of th>
bound to advance more and tige and to try to start again
Ukrainian community in New
National
Association
and
of
i n d e p e n d e n t by Western Ukrafne, which occurred on Novembei
There
mote glowing projects as tem- from the beginning.
York. It seems no different to
1. 1918 in Lviv. The revolutionary events that swept through
Ders rise and public opinion is must be a fair evaluation of our whole Ukrainian community the Secretary from Hartford,
in
America
substantiates
this
the
present
and
a
hard
look
at
taking shape.
Eastern Ukraine and culminated in the proclamation of tin
Conn., who says:
the next step in the future, a view. Even with a superficial
Ukrainian national independent state on January 22, 1918 did
"The mother paid up to
look
at
the
past
of
our
oldT.V. Debates Unlike the
full realization of the situation
not fail to have influence upon the developments of events in
now. but the daughter does
established
institutions.
we
Lincoln-Douglas Ones
as it is and what it may be
the Ukrainian lands under Austro-Hungury. Even before tin
notice the large number of our not want to pay: The mother
That is intensified this year come. The candidate that can
proclamation of Western Ukrainian independence the I'krain
young people who have be says T cannot pay any more,
as Nikita Khrushchev and his combine the two is the one who
ian political leaders were busy in negotiating with the Vienna
come involved in community I paid your dues for a long
deserves
to
win
and
will
best
stooges continue to sound
government and secured a notable .success when the Aus
work, especially Soyuz work time, now you pay for yourself.
advance
the
cause
of
the
free
alarms and threats and to cre
and not only have prevented Yon have more now than I had
trian government concluded a separate secret treaty with Khrushchev Made
world.
He
may
want
peace
Things
ate new complications both in
when I was feeding you.' But
the Ukrainian Central Rada in Brest-Litovsk. in which thi
and without the United Na but he must be prepared to risk their parents' work from going the daughter does not want to,
Difficult for Both Candidates
to
waste,
not
only
have
Austrians promised to form a separate Ukrainian autonomous
tions. It has been heightened t if Moscow and China decide
she wants the cash value, al
Nikita Khrushchev by his
land of Galicia and Bukovina. Austria, however, did not fulfill weird performances during the
by the joint debates which that the hour has come to use- served their gains, but they though she did not build it
have been interlarded with force. The promise to keep have also built higher on these up."
its promise because of the opposition of the Poles, who ex more than two years since he
questions thrown out on ex peace may be fatal. The desire gains and have added their
tended their claims to that historical Ukrainian territory.
Here is another from a Sec
.e! out definitely on his present
traneous subjects by selected to promote peace even at some inch or mile of progress to the retary in Maryland:
path has Well beclouded all the
community
projectBut with the rapidly disintegrating Central Powers the
risk
may
and
will
bring
results.
panelists and with the opinions
the Administration
issues, lie has taken the cen
"This member. D., gave me
Progress Possible
Ukrainians did not wait until tin- fall of the Hapsburg mon tre of the stage which he care
On the other hand, there are and impromptu answers by the Which man will do it better?
his certificate and wants to
The
author
of
these
words
archy, but swiftly decided to act on their own. A military fully set. for he so effectively
cancel his membership. When
many questions that
have
committee composed of Ukrainian officers in the Austrian army, has muddied the waters of plagued the Eisenhower Admi
does not belong to the pessi- j і asked him why he did not
backed by the Ukrainian National Council (Rada). decided political and international rela nistration during almost its en
mists. He believes in the want to be a member of t h e
to organize a provisional government of Western Ukraine, tions that the two candidates tire course. These are not only
strength of the community and society which his father help
its devotion to their national ed found and to which he had
which on November 1. 1918 look o v | r the power in all of cannot take d e a r positions in connection with foreign pol
By J. B. RUDNYCKYJ
cause. He also strongly be- dedicated half his life, he re
Galicia. The Ukrainian National Rada proclaimed itself a free without seeming to threaten icy but they have undoubted
University
of
Manitoba
lieves that our Ukrainian com-: рц,-.,і that he has insurance in
ly played a great part in nulli
Ukrainian parliament, and a government w;is established with their main hope and belief
munity in America has not yet an American company and does
all the prerogatives and powers as an independent state. In the preservation of peace. H fying any effective action. They
has so effectively played upon can be discussed clearly and
Prof. Ivan Mirchuk. Presi
In addition to the teaching reached the peak of its de not care for the Soyuz."
the country Ukrainian organizations took over the administra
the fear of the annihilation of
velopment and despite its cruel
tion of the districts almost without resistance except in tlu_ civilization that neither can soberly but they have not been dent of the Ukrainian Free activity UFU has undertaken
Cannot Pick a Secretary
One of these is the failure of University in Munich, Western scientillic research in various separation from Ukraine, and
western boundary areas, where the Poles took some of the didate can do more than say
the State Department to make Germany, is currently touring fields with emphasis on Ukrain its recent emigration, there are
Or. in the end. let us'quote
districts.
that his policy, if elected, will up its mind as to the question a number of Ukrainian settle- ian culture, history, language still great possibilities for an extremely agitated Soyuz
enable {he United; States ,to of t h e . o a e a n d indivisible R^ts-.meats in Western Canada. The and -literature. The Extension further progress in all vast leader from New Jersey. He is
Polish Attack Upon New Western Ukrainian State
stand nji "' Khrushchev with sia. Ruies as to length of* serv- ~purpose of his trip is two-fold Department offers correspond fields of its activities.
disturbed not only with the
Althomjti t h e . Western Ukrainian government granted full out fighting and each candidate ice landitenure have almost au to acquaint Canadians with ence courses and the examina
But more and more fre flight of our youth from the
has
to
remain
silent
on
the:
national autonomy to the Poles. Jews and cither minorities, the
tomatically ensured in the the work of the Ukrainian Free tion committees have been set quently there are indications friendly walls of our Soyuz,
that he would take, if it [State Department a continuity University (UFU). and to soli up in France (Sarcelles). USA which make even tfi-e most but also with the whole prob
Poles immediately organized- a n underground resistance and steps that
challenged the Ukrainian government in Lviv. These Poles were be am e necessary either to J of personnel in key positions cit financial support for the (New York) and Canada (To avowed optimists stop and look lem of our future leaders,
immediately supported by the newly-established government fight or surrender.
from the administrations of the professors and student, of the ronto). It also publishes Uni with some trepidation at the whether in Soyuz work or in
of Poland, which dispatched 'strong contingents against the
last twenty years and it was exiled Ukrainian ATma Mater. versity manuals in History. future. Here are some excerpts Ukrainian community work in
.Must Balance Mistakes"
and from letters to the Home this countrv. Here is what he
Ukrainians.
' - .'
The idea of the University in Linguistics, L ^ r a t u r e ,
the often tacless efforts of the
other disciplines.
It
is
perfectly
natural
that
exile
was
born
after
the
World
late
Senator
McCarthy
to
re
Office from UNA Branch Sec- says:
Despite the a p p e a l s ^ j h e Allied Powers to localize the
"I am writing a Tew words
As Prof. Mirchuk stated in retaries:
war and to establish an armistice, the war continued, inas the Republican candidate has move these men that started, .War I when the academic
"You ask us to build up the j to you to sadly let you know
much a s . t h e Poles succeeded in organizing a new army under to support the policy of the the . cry McCarthyism which freedom under Soviets was im one of his reports, the Ukrain
present administration. There was used with deadly effect peded by the political pressure ian Free University realized U.N.A. and rightly so. Wei that we still have not picked a
the Comma"rid '61 Oen. J. Mailer which was brought up against
is no doubt that the adminis against the Administration and of the Communist party. Ex for the first time in the his have been driing this since the new secretary for our Branch.
the Ukrainians. I'ntil 19.45», more than 6.000.000 Ukrainians
tration has made mistakes. led to further Democratic dis- iled schoolers, professors and tory of the academic life in beginnings of the U.N.A. But We are all old, and the pres
lived under harsh persecution of polish rule.
first and foremost in the in-(.satisfaction with Vice President intellectuals showed admirable Europe the idea of an exiled how can we accomplish this ent secretary is very old-and
vitation to Khrushchev to visit Nixon. In the midst of the strength and great integrity in academic school and free uni now when our youth are for in addition is so weak that no
Now Part of Soviet Ukrainian State
the United States. We must sound and fury, we can be very carrying on their activities out versity teaching. After the saking us. Here in our city one can ask him to work any
As Lh,e-.result of Yalta agreement the Western Ukrainian balance this against Yalta and sure that this problem, a ques side of their homeland.. It was
Second World War several we have at least one hundred more. Although I am not t h e
lands, including Bukovina and Bassarabia (Carpatho-Ukraim- :h.- turning over of millions of tion of purely domestic admini ід 1921, that a group of for
other universities of that kind young people whose parents
was added later J became jKirt of the Ukrainian SSR. It Would Ukrainians and others to Stalin stration, will arise to plague mer Ukrainian professors of emerged in Western Europe. belong to the U.N.A. but we Secretary and also am old and
unable to work, I am pulling
be naive and foolish to claim) that the population of Western In the hope that thereby a Senator Kennedy, if he is elect Czarist Russian and Austrian At the time when UFU cele cannot get them to join."
and holding on till the end of
Ukraine is happy or prosperous today. On the contrary, its lot real peace would be restored ed and seriously undertakes universities o r g a n i z e d the brated 25 years of successful
The above comment from a the year in hopes that a miracle
is miserable and unbearable. The Ukrainians are oppressed and md the Soviet Union would the task of standing up to Ukrainian Free University in teaching and resarch activity
Ukrainian community in Penn will happen and we will find "a
persecuted by the Russian Communists as are all other non- •o-operate With the free world Khrushchev
and
to
make Vienna. A year later, it was the exiled Baltic University at sylvania is by no means an young Secretary."
Russian peoples in the USSR.
in producing a real Organiza America stronger. Yet he still transferred to Prague. Czecho Pinneberg near Hamburg came isolated one. Here is another,
It is not only the letters of
As the Ukrainians in Ukraine know that their liberation tion of the United Nations. We seems unaware of all this and slovakia, and had continued into being. In Munich the similar and no less sad:
our hard-working Secretaries
will come, they also know that Western Ukraine is an integral must balance it with the re- he has not yet paid any atten to operate up to 1945. The Czech U.N.R.R.A. - University under
"For some reason things arc- that remind us of this situa
part of a future Independent Ukraine. Any designs of futuh usat to support the unifica- tion or suggester any changes Ministry of Education provided the auspices of the American getting worse. Although it tion. There is not a single day
regular
subsities
to
this
insti
ation
of
Korea,
once
Commuin
the
procedure
for
a
newOccupation Forces was organ seems from newspaper ac- at the Home Office without a
would-be-conquerors of Western Ukraine will be met with tin
resolute opposition of the entire Ukrainian nation which paid list China and the Soviet administration that concern the tution and recognized officially ized in 1945. The exiled Czech
letter reminding us of this.
its
diplomas
and
activity
in
Union
had
intimated
that
any
main problems of the old.
professors and students or
and is paying now with'extreme sacrifices for its national am!
Here
is a Ukrainian - born
general.
Shortly
before
the
•nance of the boundary in Ko
ganized a Free Czech Univer life of a political emigration
political froodom and unification.
rea as set up by the agree- Nixon-Lodge Cannot Promise end of the World War II the sity at Ludwigsburg. Western can. hardly appreciate the graduate of college in her
These are the thoughts which are foremost in our mind: nents would produce World
the Impossible
Ukrainian Free University was Germany. The Polish exiles sacrifice and the importance early twenties leaving the So
yuz, taking the cash value
when we commemorate today the glorious anniversary of No War III.
For eight years the Vice compelled to move to Munich. formed a Polish University of these institutions. Objec built up not by her but by
vember First, an anniversary vvieh will ever be imprinted in
Bavaria.
Though
itself
in
fi
College
in
London.
England,
On the other hand the Demo- President has been brought
tively, however, it should be her parents, not answering the
the hearts of the Ukrainian people.
rat ic candidate is well aware necessarily in contact with the nancial difficulties, the Bavar which still is carrying on its highly appreciated that these appeal of the Home Office to
ian
Government
managed
to
work. Finally, the Free Ger men. exiled professors and
hat many of his leading ad general trend of American
stay in the UNA because her
visors and prominent Demo- policy and so has Henry Cabot grant small but regular sub man University in West Berlin students, have shown so much late father was the founder and
sidies
to
the
University.
In
should be,,mentioned: it is a endurance and energy in serv
ratie senators have visited Lodge. It is therefore impossi
President of her Branch and
rioscow and have listened to ble for them to promise the 1947-48 there were 70 pro Western correspondence to the ing the ideals of truth and this would surely be against
fessors and about ГіОО students
impossible
,
and
they
can
only
he
weasel
words
of
Nikita
The month of October, tfhich has just ended has been de
his wishes. Here the U.N.A. is
enrolled. The students roll in old Berlin University which re- freedom of learning.
Free Universities in exile, a being abandoned by the chil
signated by many Ukrainian newspapers on this continent am shrushchev. when he was on say that they will improve the cluded young men from many mained in the Soviet zone of
present
course.
They
cannot
of
the German capital. Thus the new. venture in the academic dren and grandchildren of a re
overseas as press month. Special appeals were sent out fo) lis good behavior mid assured
necessity offer to strike out countries: Turks. Jews. Poles. Ukrainian Free University in
life of the Western Hemisphere, cently deceased Soyuz pioneer
funds to help out with the publication costs, which are risinj hem that he was for "peaceSlovaks.
Czechs.
Russians,
a.o.
ul coexistence'' which could at will or to overturn the com
1921 was the first and unique be they Ukrainian. Polish who was famous as a leader
as anything else, nowadays.
lot fail in his opinion to pro- mitments that they have seen besides the Ukrainians gradu creation of that kind and was Czech. Baltic, or German, de-jnot only in his own city but
Using this traditional opportunity. Svoboda on its behalf luce a Communist world with the administration accept in ated from this University. The
and on the behalf of its publications. The Ukrainian Weekh out war. They have been only the national and international Government of Bavaria has a forerunner of several later.serve not only admiration and in the whole metropolitan ar
free Universities" in exile.
| respect but also moral and
These are just some excepand the Rainbow sent letters along with stamped envelope
oo ready to accuse Secretary field without being' made the officially recognized the diploThose who are not aquainted material support of the people tional cases. When you conto all its subscribers explaining that October would be a gOOl
lulles
of
"brinkmanship" targets of all those national mas of UFU.
with the harsh conditions of of good will evervwhere.
(Concluded on page 3)
month to send in the voluntary contribution to their subscrip
I
.
tions. Some idea of. the costs of publishing these periodical,
was also given m the letters.
icy of integration. He was that I engaged in a correspond raust derive its inspiration
I have a strong feeling that
Many subscribers responded positively, and currently tlv
really making an appeal to an ence with the late Minister of from
the experiences and this new orientation will be
lists of contributors are being printed in Svoboda. There Wen
ethnic group, not in so many External Affairs, the Hon. Dr. achievements of that society.
come a reality. When we speak
others, however, but not too many of them, we are pleased t<
words, but by implication, to Sidney Smith, which ended
•
<>f ethnic groups we are dealing
say. who misunderstood the whole idea.
support this scheme whole with the agreement that rather
Thus it would seem that this with reality: with a .condition
Some of those people returned the letters without am
heartedly and to contribute to than a blending of many racial
new orientation has been dis and not a theory; those ethnic
contribution other than a note to effect that We are beggirif
it the best that they had it and national groups and origins
By SflCIIABb LUCHKQVICH
cerned by the author of the groups are here to stay, but
again.
'*•»***•*!
in themselves toward a better, Canadian society and culture
'hey are not an insolvable
The author, a former member of the House of Commons In stronger and more unified Can amount to a fusion of various admirably written "MANITO
This, of course, is entirely wrong, for we are not begging
BA: A HISTORY." by Dr. M. problem, much as some of our
O
t
t
a
w
a
from
19-6
to
1935
for
the
riding
of
Vegrevllle.
has
ada. It was the advocacy of elements in which each retains
As anyone Imoivs, the subscription rate for SVOBODA and Till
L. Morton. University of Mani writers fear that the problem
been an exponent of ethnic culture into our way of Canadian
UKRAINIAN WKKKLY to the members of the Ukrainian Na
life for years. He translated Illia Kiriak's San* of the Soil, better relations beween our something of its own special toba. I epiote froffi page 470 «f Canadianism is being left too
tional Association is, to use the colloquial, ridiculously low
a s well a s Nicholas Prychodko's One of the 15 Million from various ethnic groups that flavor and genius. We are for of that history:
much "to nature's courses or
Ukrainian versions. He's keenly interested in Canadian liter would allow them to walk in tunate in that the various
Sixty-five cents a month is certainly not enough to cover tht
"It is in such transmutation t h e m e r e exigencies of time,"
a
t
u
r
e
and
its
furtherance.
dignity
and
self-respect
whilst
groups
are
not
submerged,
loscosts of a daily publication with a weekly supplement ant
of the folk cultures and genius w i t l i ^ i t e v o k i n g "an inward
at the same time uniting them ing their identity in a special into the vernacular F.nglish
special editions which appear in thousands of extra copies. T<
spirit uaTgrace and zealous de
(Continued)
for
a
common
way
of
life.
offset thesr costs, the last few conventions of the I'.N.A. re
melting pot, because our cul that the hope of Manitoba let votion;" paradoxical though it
Speaking from a vantage point tural life has been, and will ters seems to lie when at the
commended a voluntary contribution t o ' t h e subscription of a
may seem, the very fact t h a t
F r o m w h a t is s a i d b y p r o m - e r s in C a n a d a , t h a t in t h e i r of
experience
gained
and
least two dollars from the U.N.A. members.
inent
people it
now ap handicrafts, folk songs, dances emanating from the last Great continue' to be, greatly enrich end of 80 years of provincial there is no particular pressure
ed by the special contributions history some evidence of more from the top is what makes it
Thus, the press fund campaign is not beggary, but rathe: pears that this policy descirbed and folk legends they had a
World War he realized the in that the various groups bring m a t e r i a l achievements is
much easier for British people
a reminder of the convention recommendation. We though' tb >ve is rapidly becoming our very valuable contribution to
divisibility of freedom, and the with them to their new home sought. If indeed anything dis
to integrate their nationalities;
that October would be a good month in which to do the re tew Canadian orientation. At make to Canada. "Any people
absolute necessity of uniting land. It is contended that this tinct in the arts and letters
whereas a machine-gun empire
minding, hence the concentrated campaign in form of letters, least this is the deduction that with as strong a tradition as
people with similar ideologies MOSAIC will become one of і were to arise in the province it
"ke the USSR must resort to
articles and editorials, but the subscribers need not restrict I drew from a sjieech rnade by yours." he said, "wall be all for the preservation of a com
j
themselves to that month. Voluntary contributions to the former Governor-General. Lord the better Canadians for be- mon heritage, and that to this the most vital sources of inspi- would come from the mingling «cno de
ration for our poets and novel-j and fusion of its many peosubscription may be sent in November. December or any other Twedsmuir, when he told a •ng good Ukrainians."
way of life would give their Ists. National culture must' pies."
accomplish the same unifica
month. What is important is that they be sent with the un Ukrainian gathering in Mani
What Lord Tweedsmuir was full measure of devotion.
tion. Thus the policy that we
express
the
essential
naThis latter quotation is indiderstanding of the reasons behind them.
toba. September 21, 193(5. and actually doing in making such
should follow becomes all the
It
was
for
reasons
such
as
ture
of
the
society
in
which
it
cative
of
the
growing
trend
of
a
.statement
was
to
put
the
If we do any begging it is only that we beg you to fulfill ostensibly reflecting the senti
expressed
heretofore is produced; to be significant it|thought in our cultural circles.* more obvious and desirable.
mentis of other cultural lead- stamp of approval on the pol those
your obligation
(To be continued)
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WHAT IS ENOUGH INSURANCE"?

SPOKT

Editor's Correspondence

By THEODOKE LUTWINIAK

Recently we received adver
tising material from an insur
ance company in Texas where
in insurance in the. amount of
$10,000 was discussed.
Not
too long ago this would have
been considered unusual. In
surance companies• and their
agents, up to a few years ago.
were content to introduce pros
pects to policies of one or two
thousands dollars;
larger
amounts of insurance were ex
ceptional. Today, policies of
$5,000. $10,000. and even more,
are taken for granted. The
Ukrainian National Associa
tion recognized the trend to
ward larger amounts of insur
ance and consequently increas
ed its insurance limitations to
the point where a child may be
insured for as murh as $5,000
and an adult for as much as
$50,000.
Why this high amount of
life insurance? Well, people
are realizing the importance of
life insurance. A man, for ex
ample, may insure his house
and car to the full limit and
pay hundreds of dollars an
nually for the protection: but
he minimizes the value of his
own life and buys only enough
insurance to cm-er funeral ex
penses. Many men, with fam
ilies, are in this category. Now
people arc K'ving life insur
ance more thought. A widow
may have a house and car, but
she is in trouble because it
takes money to keep a house
and car; if she h a s minor chil
dren she is in moie trouble. Of
course, she could sell the house
and car. bill this leads to new
headaches as apartments are
scarce and rents are in three
figures and, eventually, the
money will run out and she
will have to get a job. Think
ing things out, a man would
buy as much insurance as he
can afford -life insurance, that
is, as it is the cheapest typeavailable. The idea is to have
enough life insurance so that,
in the event the mnn of the
house should die. the wife and
kids could remain independ
ent for some time to come.
But what is "enough insur

ance"? The way we see it there
is no such thing. We said be
fore a man should have as
much insurance as he can af
ford. It therefore depends on
the man. One man may figureout and find he can afford to
pay for a $50,000 policy, but
-mother man. with more income
than the first, may decide that
he cannot pay for anything
larger than a $10,000 policy. So
whose family will be better off
should both of these men die?
See what we mean by "there's
no such .thing as enough insur
ance*'? Let's face it~-it boils
down to: The more insurance
the better.
Too many men wait much
too long before going shopping
for a really big insurance pol
icy. A man would pay con
siderably less for insurance at
2Г) than at age 50. True, if a
man ignores insurance at age
25 and waits until he is 50 he
would save himself the expense
of paying for 25 years; but he
will not have the low premium
rate nor the paid-up insurance
value -he will start
from
scratch at age 50 and pay the
higher rate. But wait! Is he
insurable at age 50? He was
IK-rfectly healthy 25 years ago
but is that true today? No
ulcers?No high blood pressure?
How's his heart? His weight?
What does his X-ray look like?
It is just possible that a man
at 50 may not be insurable, or
his health may be such that he
may be allowed insurance but
at a higher rate than he anti
cipated.
We hope we have given you
something to think about. The
most precious thing you have
s your life and loved tines
Protect them through life in
surance
they will haye the
benefit of your thought fulness
long after you are gone. And
keep the UNA in mind where
insurance is concerned. Re
member, the UNA will insure
you for up to $50,000. plus
double indemnity if desired.
Write for information to the
Ukrainian National Associa
tion. P. O. Box 76. Jersey City
3, N. J. Please mention our col
umn.

H.N.S. Led the Big Parade

Dressed in their "bib-and-tucker" uniforms are the officers and
past officers of the SS. Peter and Paul Holy Name Society in
Jersey City, witb parish priests. The picture was taken in front
of the church just after the annual parade of the HNS in which
t h e SS. Peter and Paul contingent led the 3rd division. The
parade took place on Sunday, October 9, I960. Front row, left
to right:—Henry Syby, Rev. Anthony Borsa. Pastor and Spirit
ual Moderator; Rev. Paul Harchison. Assistant; Charles W.
Koczcnasz, President; and Michael Steblecki. Second row: left
to right:—Stanley Stanislaviszyn, Joseph Bilas, Michael Pawelko, John Trush, Peter Mikolay and Sam Chelak, Jr. Third row,
left to right:—Michael Paeala, Walter M. Sakula. John Wirth
and Sam Kufta. Top row, left to right:—Stephen J. Mugura,
Walter Kusen, Roman Madej and John Moran.

Average Age Decreased
It is not too' late. We have
in the UNA a great number of
young people that can be put
on the path of national solid#

a love of one's own as hail their
fathers, pioneers of our na
tional life in America, will be
the greatest task in this and
in the coining years.

U.N.A. M O N T H L Y

U.N.A. BOWLING LEAGUE NEWS
Ukrainian Sitch Five Leads with 2033-Pin Series

MUN V I C E P R E S I D E N T Q U E S T I O N S
ANDKIYEVSKY
In his recent talk to the This creates a neceessity for
Philadelphia branch of ZARE new concepts, new forms of
VO, the Ukrainian academic ution and organization. This
and student society. Mr. Dmy- was not mentioned in the re
tro Andriyevsky spoke about port, yet by quoting my word.'
the problems of youth and ibout old vessels and new wine
among other things expressed the report negated the previous
his opinions on MUN (Ukrain statement that MUN has lived
ian Youth for the Re-birth of ts life.
Ukraine).
Q.: What are vour thoughts
There was a news article in >n the future of MUN?
A.: Both the tradition and
The Weekly (October 8) on
the Z A REVO event some the spirit of the times must
parts
of
which
created be taken into consideration in
a reaction
in the
MUN >ur organizations, one of which
ifrcles. Last week we printed s MUN- the oldest of the ex
a letter.of MUN National Presi i t i n g youth organizations in
dent Myron Kuropas in which USA and Canada. It has its
he challenges Mr. Andriyevsky traditions and many accom
on his opinions of MUN. For plishments. Many Ukrainian
this week's issue we have re leaders have gone through this
ceived from Oleh Riznvk. Na organization, and now feels
tional Vice-President of MUN. grateful for it.
an interview which he had al
MUN. as any living forma
legedly made with Mr. Andri tion goes through a process of
yevsky. In it Mr. Andriyevsky evolution. This manifests it
clarifies the thoughts which self, for instance, in the search
were behind his statements for a new name which would
made in Philadelphia.
better apply to the new situa
The interview, was translat tion. I pay close attention
ed from Ukrainian:
to the evolution of MUN
Mr. Riznyk: In The Ukrain ind have great hopes in Mr.
ian Weekly of October 8 there Myrpn Kuropas. its new na
is a story on vour talk at the tional president. Born in USA.
ZAREVO meeting in Philadel he is that psychological type
phia. To what degree is this m which the new MUN should
article faithful to your thoughts base itself. His approach to
and to the contenLs of vour the situation is stimulated by
talk?
the conditions of life in the
Mr. Andriyevsky: I know of USA. where the organization
two reports on the above men exists. Thus I believe that the
tioned talk, namely the one of new concept of MUN will not
which you are speaking and remain a theory, but will be
the one printed in America come a reality.
(date of edition not given-Ed.).
Q.: Your
words
explain
They both differ in content and these misunderstandings which
approach, and may serve as arose as the result of the news
an example of what role is story, and which created tre
played by subjectivity in such pidation among the youth. Was
cases. The listener pays at there any of it in the discussion
tention only to those things after the talk?
which are important to him.
A.: I did not notice any tre
often leaving by the wayside pidation during the talk. To
that which carries greater this extent will also vouch the
value to the speaker. I believe report in America. I suppose
it was so with both mentioned that perhaps my thoughts are
reports.
not equally close to everyone,
Question: Are there then, in therefore I explained the in
accuracies in translation of accuracies in the report in
your thoughts by the reporter The Weekly. I am far, however,
seeing any ill will on the
of The Weekly?
part of the reporter. I only
Answer: Yes there are. For feel that it Is hot necessary
example let us take my state to accentuate that which might
ment that it is no use trying differentiate
us
Ukrainians,
to find a synthesis of the ideo but rather that which unites
logical basis for our youth or us. This is why in ray talk I
ganizations and which I il underscored the necessity for
lustrated with one unsuccess colseness and co-operation of
ful attempt. But the report the individual youth organiza
says
that
Andriyevsky
is tions, which The Weekly's re
pleased to see " t h a t among the port correctly recorded.
Ukrainian youth there is a de
•
finite trend to eradicate the
ANDRIYEVSKY VISITS
ideological differences." Obvi
"THE WEEKLY"
ously the reporter did not per
ceive my thoughts when I ad
Oleh Riznyk interviewed M r
vised to seek not the synthesis Andriyevsky before the letter
of ideologies, but rather com of Myron Kuropas, was prirrtS
mon fields of action which ed in The Weekly (October).
would make possible co-opera
On Monday, October 24. Mr.
tion of youth on the basis of Andriyevsky visited the edit
general interests and national orial offices of The Weekly.
solidarity. Apparently the re and made the following state
porter confused the two issues, ment as the post script to
namely ideological and practi his interview:
cal. Moreover I warned against
"I feel that it is not neces
ideological sectarianism.
sary for me to take a stand on
Q.: How accurately were Mr. Kuropas* article. He has
your thoughts reported with turned our attention to some
regards to MUN?
things, but as the editorial
A.: In this case there was comment under his article in
also a misunderstanding. I was dicates, there are no differences
misquoted with reference to in outlooks on MUN between
MUN having lived its life. I Mr. Kuropas and myself.
did say that after World War
"There is, however, consider
II both the membership of able difference in the attitudes
MUN and its goals differed of his article and my speech."
from those between the two
•
wars. I feel that MUN, as
Having
presented
both
other
youth
organizations, sides of the apparent con
should attract not only the troversy we now ({insider
newly arrived youths but also the matter ended, and pro
people who were born in this pose that any further dis
country. The latter category cussions on the new concepts
will constantly
grow,
and of MUN be carried on in any
therefore it is necessary to be or all of that organization's
oriented to it, and in any event publications, such as Trident,
never to leave it by the way MUN Moods, or MYH Beams.
side as if is happening now.
Ed.

FLIGHT OF YOUTH
. (C-ontinued from page 2)
sider that the Soyuz has 500 arity and activity. In the JuBranches where work is going venile Department alone there
on, and where further progress are twenty-four and a- half
is being made, then these cases thousand young people under
are not characteristic of the 30 who belong to the adult
general situation. But they department. During the last
show a terribly dangerous few years we have considerably
symptom, which we must com increased the membership of
bat with every endeavor, so the UNA from 72.000 to 71.000
that it will not spread beyond active members. A consider
the realms of exception and be able number of new members
are actually youth. As a re
come the norm.
We have a large group of sult, the average age of the
young people, well - educated UNA member decreased during
and well-insured, who have all the last 8 years from 15 to 35!
the potentials to carry on pro
These are very comforting
ductive community work; who f a d s . But they are overshad
may advance the boundaries of owed by the sad facts of the
national achievements started flight of our youth from our
by their fathers and grand already organized ranks. To
fathers, perhaps not by an obviate this, to stem this
inch or two. but by miles. If tlight of the younger genera
only they wanted to take on tion from their own community,
this proud and honorable task! to inculcate in them as great

SKETCHES

For Land and Freedom
by KALENIK LISSIUK

A story of the never-ending struggle
of the oppressed.
PRICE 50 CENTS.
Get your copy from

By

STEPHEN KURLAK

Swamping their opponents
n all three games in their
match with the • Ukrainian
Orthodox Church team, held
Friday. October 21st.
the
Ukrainian Sitch keglers rolled
up the nights' highest series of
2,633 pins, which included a
high game of 917 pins. Mainly
responsible for this victory
was the outstanding bowling
jf Sitchman W. Fera who re
gistered the highest combo of
the evening totalling 590 pins
Able assists were given Fera
by his teammates J. Watson.
N. Plechy and J. Chuy who all
rolled
500-plus sets.
The
night's high single game of
233 pins rolled by Bill Koritko
for the Churchmen, failed to
win them the third game be•ause of the 232 score register
ed by Sitchman Fera.
The Ukrainian Center quin
tet lost its tie hold on the
league top spot when it bowed
in two games out of three to
the First Ukrainian P.M.O. ag
gregation. Al Walker led the
Centerites with a 535 combo
which included a 200-pin game,
but the equally solid rolling by
A. Lessner for the P.M.O
group helped win for the lat
ter.

1.
2.

:;.

4.
5.

»;.

7.
8:
9.
0.

Subscribe to
THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY

Name

.....^
(Please Print)

Street
City & P. O. Zone

State

MEMBERSHIP

REPORT

FOR T H E MONTH OF SEPTEMBER, I960
Adults
T o t a l s of August 31.
1960
49.074
New Members
174
Reinstated
78
Transferred from Other
Assemblies ...
36
Transferred from Other
Classes
14
Totals

Juveniles

Comb. Totals

24,650
115
38

73.724
289
116

23

59

2

16

302

176

480

97

53

150

41

22

63

12

4
4
2
30
15

16
4
72
72
39
56

Members Suspended
Transferred to O t h e r
Assemblies
Transferred to O t h e r
Classes
Transferred to Adults
Members Died
Cash Surrendered
Endowment Matured
Fully Paid Insurance ....
Reduced Paid Up Ins. .
Extended Insurance

—

70
The "s e n і о r" St. John's
42
C.W.V. bowlers were also only
24
able to win one out of three
56
games in their match against
. —
the Brotherhood of the Holy
—
Assension. Their top player
was W. Salabun leading the
Totals
.
342
way with a 517-pin series. This Totals as of September
was more than matched by
30, 1960
49.034
"brother" J. Merowsky's 558
•ombo.

.—
—

—

130

472

24,698

73,732

U K R A I N I A N N A T I O N A L ASSOCIATION, I n c .

In the game between the St.
BALANCE SHEET AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, I960
John's Holy Name Society
ADULT DEPARTMENT
aggregation and the Number
ASSETS
Two Vets team, the former
% 536.262.01
•auie out winning two out of Cash in Banks
2.815.657.27
hree games by substantial Mortgage Loans
Bonds and Stocks
14,954,535.50
nargins.
Certificate Loans to Members..
305.387.98
Real Estate
305,732.78
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION BOWLING
Printing Plant & Equipment. .
10,543.79
LEAC5UE TEAM STANDINGS
Won Lost Game High Pins Avr
Total Assets
$18,928,119.39
High 3 G m e Total
LIABILITIES
Iti
917 2633 17932 853
5
Ukrainian Sitch A. A.
$18,132.172.98
7
867 2504 17916 853 New Mortuary Fund
14
Ukrainian Center
65.530.68
First Ukrainian P.M.O.
13
8
834 2368 16923 805 Administration Fund
51,235.98
I P . 9' • ,sso 2455 174G3 831 Convention Fund
Ukr. Orthodox Church
304,850.45
11 10
914 2591 17925 853 Indigent Fund
Ukrainian Vet's No. 1
. 4.909.31
11 11
901 2555 17530 834 National Fund
Br'hood Holv Ascension
47.962.00
9? . 11' • 830 2438 164G-1 784 Old Mortuary Fund ..
St. J o h n s H.N.S.
Reserve
Fund
22,289.40
St. John's C.W.V. Sr.
\> 12 855 2420 16924 805 Orphans Fund
127,388.81
6»- 11»:. 717 2189 15073 717
St. John's C.W.V. Jr.
125.914.77
Ukr. American Vets No. 2 41 • 1 0 ^ 706 2185 15119 720 Contingency Fund ....
Old Age Home Fund
41.337.77
Emergency Fund
4.527.24

U.N.A. Member Scores Perfect
Game
By WILLIAM
Comparatively a newcomer
into the field of bowling. Walt
Tymkin, of Rochester. N. Y..
has realized in a few short
years what millions of bowlers
drtiuh 4bout for perhaps a life
time.' a , ' P E R F E C T SCORE.
Walter is a member of the Zapnrozka Sich Society, UNA Br.
367, and his friends know him
as a quiet type of chap who
would prefer just to go along
with the crowd. Although he
has a firm mind of his own.
he'usually gets what he goes
after..
r^eing a new bowler and join
ing a league was just a hobby
that he enjoyed. No doubt se
cretly, he did entertain the
idea of sometime in the future
to be able to reach that peak
of a perfect game. Four years
of bowling is considered just
a warm-up period. А ьсоге in
the 150's to 200 was consideied
very good for a novice. Con-

POPOWYCH
Bclentious playing and being
ever aware of faults, Walt was
able to improve his game with
rapid speed. This was proven
when he finally rolled that 300
game.
We all_wish Walt many more
such games in the future and
hope that this will encourage
him to keep trying to gain the
zenith of bowling honors and
that is to become a national
champion.
For Walt's usual achieve
ments some tangible rewards
are expected. The American
Bowling Congress presents the
300-game bowlers with diamond
rings, and there should be some
cash from the manufactiwer of
the shirt he was wearing. But
we doubt whether any mat
erial reward can match the per
sonal feeling of accomplish
ment which Walter Tymkin ex
perienced when his score reach
ed the magic "300."

Total Liabilities

$18.928,119.39

JUVENILE DEPARTMENT
ASSETS
Cash in Banks
Mortgage Loans
^° »
Certificate Loans to Members

Rochester Ukes Drown Rangers
In the Mud

Total Liabilities

v

PANKRATH
called a holding penalty on
Ranger fullback Ed Frearson
and awarded the winners a
penalty shot which Zakalusny
booted. Two more goals by
Kohut and by Ranger wing
Robert Canbott put the Ukes
in the lead at the half 4-1. In
the second half hampered by
the heavy rain that had start
ed to fall the Ukes either slow
ed down or the Rangers de
fense became stronger. Any
way for about three quarters
of the 2nd half the Ukes were
unable to get near the Rangers
goal. The only goal they
scored was when Kohut took
the ball well beyond the 16,
yard line and kicked it right
through the Rangers' backfield, over the head of Coivin
and to the right of the Ranger
goalie.
Kohut's four goals yester
day brought his season's total
to 12 for the six games he
played in.
Outside of Zakalusny the
Ukes had two other Canadians
on the team: Walt Dyczkowsky
and Sylvester Cherniwsky both
of the Tronto "Ukraine." Be
sides the Canadians the othur
out of town players were Peter
Luchyshyn of Syracuse. Jerry
Sokernyk of Auburn and Mike
Katvnskv of New York City.

WHY BE ON THE OUTSIDE?
Katynsky was a member of
JOIN T H E U K R A I N I A N
N A T I O N A L ASSOCIATION the USC New York last .scrson
T O D A Y AND READ "THE when that team won National
UKRAINIAN WEEKLY"
Junior Soccer Championship.

$ 4.767.038.25

LIABILITIES
Juvenile Mortuary Fund
Juvenile Administration Fund

$ 4.649.761.35
117,276.90

Total Liabilities

$ 4,767.038.25

COMBINED ASSETS OF UKRAINIAN NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION
Adult Department ...
$18,928,119.39
Juvenile Department
4.767,038.25
Total

$23,695,157.64

HELP WANTED PEMALE

SMay 4s)e guote

WANTED
SECRETARY

^hat?..

A college uUl boy ia
, y
fur Law Office in NYC.
working for hia fir.ft million, hia Knowledge ol Ukrainian language,
second mortgage and hia third steno. typing essential. Experi
ence not required. For interview
mt of teeth.
telephone:
—• GAKV LAITKNS.
JU

J&*

5:1 Victory for 1957 N.A.S. Finalist
Bv CEORGE
The Ukrainian Soccer Team
of Rochester, N. Y.. the team
which in 1957 made history in
Rochester by going into the
finals of the National Amateur
SocOer Cup only to be shut out
by the "Kutis" of St. Louis
1-0 in St. Louis, defeated the
Rangers of Rochester 5-1 last
Sunday in a preliminary round
of the National Amateur. The
game was played in 45 degree
temperatures on a pitch that
was muddy and as the game
progressed it was hard to tell
th<- teams apart since the play
ers were covered by mud from
head to toe.

102,662.37
1.361.900.93
3.256,101.89
46,373.06

n d

n

Four of the winners' goals
were scored by captain and
ric.ht wing Dmytro Kohut He
5) scored three times in the first
half and once in the second.
The other goal was scored on
a penalty by Montreal "L'kraina"
star Walter Zakalysny.
With five minutes gone in
the game centerforward Jim
You can get a subscription to the Ukrainian Weekly «or
Tenschenko passed to Kohut
$2.00 if you are a member of the U.N.A,
wlu> shot from the nine-yard
A non-member subscriber pay* 43.00.
line and into the left side of
To subscribe to the Ukrainian Weekly, fill out the
th>' net past Ranger goalie Dan
following blank, clip it. enclose your subscription, and
Coivin for the first goal of the
mail it to Svoboda. P. O. 346, Jersey City, N. J.
game. Minutes later the Ukes
Please enter my subscription for one year for which
had a second opportunity to
sevre when referee Jerry Reale
I enclose $
I am
a member of the U.N.A.
(Branch
)
~

"SVOBODA" BOOKSTORE
83 Grand Street, Jersey City 3, N. J.

The •'junior'" St. John's
C.W.V. keglers not only caused
their opposing Number One
'cam of the Ukrainian Amerian Veterans Post to stumble
n one of the thr<4- games
ilayed. but also kept them
selves from dropping further
lo'wn towards the league "cel*:ir." This they were able to
do mainly with the h e p of
in 87-pin handicap and the
near collapse of the Vets, in
he middle game. A 211-pin
game by Veteran Pete Struck
kept the score from being too
one-sided.

U.N.A.

REPORT

AL 4-2260

EVERY DAY IS —
LIFE INSURANCE DAY!
IF YOU are not yet insured, take care of this immedi
ately;
IF YOU arc already insured, is the amount sufficient to
suit your needs?
EVERYONE should carry enough insurance toTovtrr all
his or her needs. Seven out of ten Americans are
covered by life insurance.
THE AVERAGE amount of insurance for an American
family is $ 9,500. What is the total insurance on
your family? Don't delay — increase your present
insurance.
AND REMEMBER that the least expensive and most
modern types of insurance can be had ONLY in
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
our oldest and largest insurance organization.
Write to the

Ukrainian National Ass'n.
81-83 Grand Street — Jersey City, N. J.
or to the one of the HU) UNA. Secretaries and Organizers in
PLEASEStates
TEAR
the rmted
andOFF;
Canada.
I l l I. OUT AND SEND TO US
To:

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASS'N.

81-83 Grand Street
JKRSEY CITY. N. J.
Please semi me all information on the various types of
insurance in the UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION.
Atv name
My address:
signature

Republicans Gather in N e w a r k
To Hear Lodge
HALYCHYN TO BE ON H A M )

U k r a i n i a n - A m e r i c a n Youth
+ For Nixon-Lodge

NCNC Offers t o Help t h e United
States Delegation W i t h Facts
On Colonialism

NEWARK, N. J . Oct. 27
Mr. Keybica explained that
A htiRC pro-election rally of the the
Ukrainian
Division of
New Jersey Republicans at UAANG is headed by John Rowhich television and motion manition. Ted Lvtwvn and
picture stars as well as politi
cal leaders will participate, is
planned for Monday. October
31, or the day when this issue
of The Ukrainian Weekly ap
pears on the stands.
by Dr. .Rev E. Dobrianskjf.
Andrew Keybida. spokesman
c
Captive
for the Ukrainian Division of
Nations Week Resolution, now
the United All American Na
Public I.au 8С-Я0; (2) review
tionality Groups, the organi
ing the colonial status of tieor-,
zation which is sponsoring the
gia, Armenia, Ukraine, Turkes- :
rally, said that the main
tun. and others in the I'SSR, as *
speaker of the evening will be
well as'Poland, Hungary, andjl
vice
presidential
candidate
the other few captive nationsll
Henry Cabot Lodge, "who will
in Central Europe; (.'?) calling|<
denounce the tyranny and
for a full-scale I N investiga-b
crimes committed by the Soviet
lion into Russian imperialist | .
Government under the leader
aggression against all the for-''
ship of Khrushchev, and will
view his sentiments on giving
his moral and diplomatic sup
port to the aspirations of all
Soviet-dominated
peoples of
Eastern Europe, for national
and a free existence."

(Concluded from page.1)
jain their freedom.
guests. Mrs. Dushnyck. who is
Our I'krainian young women. I a member of the American naiamcly Miss Christine Osadca, tionalities Advisory CommitMiss J u t a Bilan. Miss Zorianal tee. presented a gift of UkrainWy>hywanv, Miss Halvna Sa-1 ian embroidery to Mrs. Richard
iak and Mrs. Mary Dushnyck. M. Nixon.
presented a very colorful pic
ture and throughout the eve
THE
PSALMS
ning they elicited most favor
Ви ROMAN LYSNIAK
able comments on the beauty
and artistry of their national Wonderful are Tmy creations,
Sire
Ukrainian costumes.
Mrs. Michael Piznak. who is Who can judge them:
member of the Nationalities Thou c r e a t e d grasses and
flowers.
Committee, personally present*
•:i the Ukrainian group to Mrs. Also cows
Richard M. Nixon and Mrs. And bulls
That prey on them.
Nelson Rockefeller.
Throughout the two-hour re- Wonderful arc Thy creations,
eption many American womSire
•n engaged our colorful Ukrain Who can judge them:
ian girls in conversation and Thou created cows and bulls,
asked many interesting ques Also
tions about Ukraine, its peo- Man
ole and the origin of the Who consumes them.
Ukrainian costumes. At one of
Wonderful are Thy creations,
the Committee tables Mrs.
Sire
Dushnyck gave a wealth of in
formation in reply to many in Who can judge them:
quiries made by the interested Thou made creation of crea
tions—
1

Shown :«.t th" recent Nationalities for Nixon-Lodge rally in
Cleveland are Mike Osarczyk C-Jnd from left): Іл?п Richter,
;'oir.ressional Candidate from the 20th District (3rd from left):
fjongressman Walter Judd (in the focal point); ami Taras (J.
S/.magala, Co-Chair nan of Ukrainian-American Youth for
\І\ОІІ-І.ОІІЦЄ ( 11її from right'in the second row).

PAID POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT

UWA MARKS ITS FIRST HALF
CENTURY

will be led by Mayor Stanley
Zwier: Bayonne, by State As
semblyman William Martin:
Perth Amboy. by its City
Treasurer Peter Gadek; Hill
side, by Deputy Attorney Cen
tral William Gural; Essex
County, by Michael Matiash:
Trenton, by Dr. Theodosius R.
Scndzik; Passaic, by Michael
Rilach; and the delegation of
Jersey City's Ukrainian Demo
crats will be headed by An
thony Sharan. president of the
local I'krainian Congress Com
mittee of America branch.

Reception For Mrs. Nixon

Ukrainian Voters of New Jersey
A STATE-WIDE R A L L Y

SGRANTON. Pa.. Oct. 22
(Svoboda). In this Pennsyl
vania city where it was incor
porated fifty years ago, the
I'krainian Workirigrnen's As
sociation, Second 1 а Г -' C s t
I'krainian
fraternal
society
after the Ukrainian National
Associati
niversary
Senator Joseph S

pastor of St. Michael's Ukraii
ian Orth .і їх Church gave t!
b mediction at the end of Hi
celebration.
The Ukrainian National A
soeiation was represented :
the UWA'-jubilee by its Suj
remc President Dmytro Hal;
cliyn. and its Supreme Vic
President, Joseph I.esawyer.

Thomas ft. Balaban.
Insurance Commissi

OVER 25,000 TAKE PART I N NATIONALITY JAMBOREE

sponsored by the
UKRAINIAN SECTION of the NATIONALITIES DIVISION
during the closing days of the experience
'.мій camjKUgn. Thus far over the enterprise by serving-as]
!. ииіі> brochures, leaflets and advisers. Area representatives
handbills have been distributed include Antin Kit of Chicago,
by the group in Chicago. Det Wolodymyr Tustaniwsky of
roit, Cleveland.
Minneapolis Detroit and John Turchan of
and New York City. Compiling'Norwood, Mass.

of the DEMOCRATIC PARTY
of NEW JERSEY
will he held at

THE UKRAINIAN COMMUNITY CENTER

г

Pennsylvania.
and
James T Hanlon of
along with over 600 >
sons took par! in the even!
of which Edward Popil. Finan
cial Secretary Treasurer of
Commissioner Wagner ex UWA was the toastmastcr.
plained that groups from New
After the assembly sane
Brunswick. Linden. Camden
Carteret and other parts of both the United States and the
New Jersey are expected to at I'krainian national anthdjns
tend the Friday evening rally. ami Rev. Bohdan Izak. pastoi
of St. Vladimir's Ukrainian
Those who attend will also Catholic Church said the 6l enhe able to meet and hear Con- ing prayer, the following digni
and State candi- taries addressed the, audi"
Dr. Nicholas Taeij of the CWA
the Ukrainian National Asso-I dates.
Auditing Committee as chair
man of the anniversary <••:.brat ion;; Mayor] Hanlon: Anil;ony Batiuk. President of 1'WA:
Mr. Balaban; and Sen. Clark.
Stephen J J ;i renin. Chair-1 and have formed potently ;
Oh the program. Iflp, was
tive
groups
in
support
of
Demo
man of the Ukrainian Division
the- perforihan e of singorof the Democratic National cratic Candidates."
Olya
Tkachjik
Mr. Jarema added. "It is the accordionist
Committee on Nationalities and
Intergroup Relations, announc duty of all citizens to vote in Travis, and presentation of
ed the formation, with the ap this election." and particularly gold watches to charter mem rictureij after the .\ut,i>Hia!ij,\ Jamboree in the Buffalo Memorial Auditorium, jkro left to right:
proval of Governor G. Mennen urged those who desire to assist bers and oil-war members "Of r.ohilan Мого/. Waller V. Chopvl;, Mrs. Nila Stcckiw, .Mrs. Nixon and Presidential Candidate
Williams of Michigan, of his in the Democratic campaign to UWA bv Theodore Mynyk.Sec- Vice President Richard M. Nixon.
contact their respective State)retary f UWA.
nation-wide committee:
I Jlov.
Gregory
Chomicky
Chairman - - Stephen J. Ja Chairmen.
rema, Esq., New York. N. Y.
NEW YORK S T A T E S E T D P
Chairlady
Mrs. Mary SypWalter Bacad. Chairman of
Joseph Felock, Albany Myian. Rochester. N. Y.
Vice Chairmen: Anthony Ba- Ukrainian Division, New Y o r k , ' n Komar, Amsterdam: ;heptiuk, Scranton. Pa.; Joseph Lbs State Democratic Committee pc Polansky, Binghamtpn; Ni
sawyer, Briarwood. L I . N.Y.: nn Nationalities and Intergroup cholas Soroka. Buffalo: Mi
chael Afinowicz. Cohoes; John
John Panehuk. Battle Creek.
Relations, announced the for Waschezyn, Elmtra:
Walter
Michigan.
,
Treasurer Hon. John Bilin- mation of his State Commit tee. Atlas. Elmont; Harry Hnlago.
•v
Stephen
Snilowitz. і
Mrs. Mary Sypian of Roches Hudson;
eky. Cleveland. Ohio.
Executive Secretary
Hon. ter. New York, was designated Johnson City: Peter Sandusky.
as Vice Chairlady of the State Lancaster; Walter Steck. New
Edward Popil. Scranton. Pa.
Publicity Director
Walter Committee. Mrs. Sypian is also 4'ork: Theodore F. Раяпак.
Vice Chairlady of the Ukrain Rochester: Gregory H. Welch.
Dushnyck, Brooklyn. N. Y.
ian Division of the National Syracuse: Leo W. Hope. Troy;
STATE CHAIRMEN:
Democratic Committee. New Walter Palkey. Upper New
Connecticut - John Tcluk.
York State Democratic Com- York State Coordinator.
New Haven. Conn.
if t i n
mitteewoman. and is actively
The New York State Demo
California Joseph Zuk. Losi
engaged in political activity in cratic Committee on Nationali
Angeles. Cal.
Rochester where she is cam ties and Intergroup Relatione la
Illinois
Michael KaniukJ
paign manager for a Demo headed by Angier Riddle Duke
Branches
Chicago, 111.
cratic candidate.
as Chairman, Paul P. Weiss,
of PITTSBURGH and W E S T E R N P E N N S Y L V A N I A
Massachusetts Joseph ChaMr. Bacad appointed the fol as Deputy Chairman, and Dan
ryna, West Iloxbury. Mass.
iil be
held on
Will
He neici
iel T. Kn/.yk. as State Coor
Florida
William Bugera, lowing individuals to be City
dinator.
Chairmen:
Miami. Florida.
Ohio John A. Demer. Esq.. ffxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxat 4:00 P.M.
Cleveland, Ohio and Peter Gu-j
at FIRST NATIONAL UKRAINIAN HOME
lick. Esq.. Youngstown. Ohio.
i»st Carson Street - - Soulhside, Pittsburgh
New Jersey
Hon. Marcel и
ROCHESTER, AUBURN & MANCHESTER. N. H.
Wagner. Jersey City N. J.
i. ni the St. Inhn the Baptist Ukrainian Church <»м 70i Si.
Michigan
John Panehuk, і
Esq., Battle Creek. Mich.
PROGRAM
New York
Walter Bacad.'
oj the
immittcc
3. Election of Officers
New York, N. Y.
DISTRICT COMMITTEE of U.N.A. BRANCHES
4. Plans for future
-' Rjcpon
\iniitiug C uniticc
Pennsylvania
Anthony Ba- j
of ROCHESTER, AUBURN & MANCHESTER
The following Branches are part of fhe Pittsburgh. P a . District Committee
tiuk. Scranton. Pa.
v ill he held
and are invited to attend:
Rhode Island - H o n . Orist D.)
PITTSBURGH — 53, 9fi, 118, 396
HKN TLKYVJl.Li;
109
D. Chaharyn, Wonsocket, R.I.
SUCKV1LLE — 126
CARNEGIE
Kit. 2frl. 384. 431, 4,4'J
In addition to the aforemenWr-^iT NEWTON — 255
at 3:0(1 P.M.
DERRY
І ІЗ. .403
Uoned list of Ollicers and State,
AUQUTPPA — 120
DONORA
2.T2
Chairmen. Mr. J a r e m a an
at Hw UKRAINIAN AMERICAN CLUB
AMBR1DGE —34, 161.276
P.XRO!lT - iui
ETNA — 89
nounces the formation of Citi-j
292 Hudson Avenue
ROCHESTER. N Y.
FORBES ROAD Xi
zen Groups in various . states'
PORI) CITY —83
All branch officers and Convention Delegates of the ІпИіцуііщ
ISELIN
AiH)
McKEBS ROCKS — 91
where previously such organi-;
Branches art* invited to attend:
lEANt-Ill
it
LEBCHBUSG — 360
zations had been non-existent, і
LATROHt: • til
LYNDORA — 329
Яв, ЗЯ, 202, 217, 2b«). 2 8 3 , 2 8 5 , 28». 816, 340,
Maryland. Delaware. WisconMONPSSi.N
32S
NEW KENSINGTON — 296
343,
3(i7
&
437.
McKEESPORT
17. 132
VANDEROR1ET — 110
sin. Minnesota and Washing-j
Many
important
matters
u
M
I
he
on
the
agenda
for
discussion
NEW
Л1
KXANDRIA
S2
YATESBORO — 51
ton. D.C.
WHEELING, W. Va.. 56, 212
RANKIN
•
і
and resolution.
The recent appointment as
Campaign Director, to aid and
Umylro HALYCHYN — Supreme UNA President
Roman SLQBODIAN — Supreme Treasurer of UNA
assist Mr. Jarema. in the work
ліні
i$
of the forthcoming election, is
Andrew JULA — Supreme UNA Advisor
Anthony Batiuk of Scranton.
Wiliam HUSSAR — Supreme Advisor of INA
will [participate in this meeting,
Pennsylvania.
01 KSTS. .Wl-.MBUUS AM) r^ON-MEiMBERSi ARE WELCOME.
will participate in this meeting.
"The State Chairmen." Mr.
Jarema said, "act as coordinaMl GUESTS. MGMRKRS an.l N'(.!N-M'KMltl:RS, are Wl-lA'n.Ml-

Jarema Announces Democratic
Appointments

Fleet Street and Oakland Avenue
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
— on —

Friday Night, November 4, 1960
8:00 P.M.
U K R A I N I A N S from Newark. Irvington, llillsiilc. Elizabeth,
1 intlen, Perth Amboy, Carteret. New Brunswick, Manvillc,
Trenton, Camden, Bayonne, Passaic. Clifton. Pnfcrsoh, lersey
City and nil parts o! Sew Jersey are inviietj to attend and hear
National and Stale Democratic Candidates.
ELECT

KKNNEDY and JOHNSON
AND ALL DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES !
MUSIC and ENTERTAINMENT —

Paid loi In Marc.-I E. WAGNER and William (JURAL
PAID POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT

UKRAINIANS
of Essex County, N e w Jersey
Vote P»r your
DEMOCRATIC PARTY CANDIDATES
lor President:

John F. Kennedy —
Lyndon B, Johnson
I'OI
For
For
For

United States Senator:
Thorn LORD
Congress lOth District:
Peter W. RODINO, Jr.
Congress I tth District:
Hugh J. ADDONIZIO
Congress 12th District:
Robert R. PEACOCK
AND ALL DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES.

Paid lor by MICHAEL MATIASH. Chairman of Ukrainian
Democratic Nationalities Division of Essex County, Ukrainian
Sitch, Newark, N |.

(|

Attention!

Attention!

Regional Meeting
U k r a i n i a n N a t i o n a l Association

Sunday, N o v e m b e r 13th, 1960

3 Attention!

Attention!

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING

Sunday, N o v e m b e r 6, 1960

!

PAID POLITICAL ANNOUNCEA1ENT

VOTERS OF AMERICA

^

The following principles are important to you:
I. We heed confident and experienced nun at the helm of our
country;
'_' We would like to see our country continue in its role as the
champion of freedom and friend to the oppressed.
The men who are experienced and stand for "PEACE
WITHOUT SURRENDER" and freedom in Hie U.S. and
throughout the world are

Richard N I X O N
and veteran foe of communism,

Henry Cabot LODGE
Therefore, our duty on NOVEMBER K. will be to cast our
votes' tor the "two best qualified. Americans-to whom America
and all freedom loving people look up to.
The Republicans have always maintained peace, freedom
ami prosperity The Democrats lost the peace and made unwise
moves, i. e. Yalta and Potsdam. Remember who it was that
abondoncd Ukraine and other free nations to Moscow accresALL MUST VOTE IN THIS ELECTION.
YOUR VOTE IS IMPORTANT !
Vote for

Richard NIXON and Henry Cabot LODGE,
who will continue our peaceful prosperity and brinj; about the
ultimate collapse of tyrannic Moscow.
UKRAINIAN REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE
of .MASSACHUSETTS
if
~ P A I D POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT
• "

UKRAINIANS
of MASSACHUSETTS, KHODE ISLAND,
and CONNECTICUT
NATIONAI 4NI> INTERNATIONAL INTEREST
DEMANDS-TT"

YOU AND YOUR FAMILY'S FUTURE ПІСTATES IT.
HE SURF TO EXERCISE YOUR FRANCHISE.
The Undersigned, Urgp EVERY Ukrainian To:

Vote for the N e w Frontier
Vote Democratic
NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE
Nationalities Division, — Ukrainian Section
JOSEPH CHARYNA
Massachusetts Chairman
ORIST I) CHAHARYN
JOHN TELUK
Rhode Island Chairman
Connecticut Chairman

